Seasonal sunshine and vitamin D: a possible explanation for differences in European and United States birth patterns.
This study tests whether seasonal differences in the United States and European sunshine is associated with human birth patterns. Birth data are adjusted for 31-day months, leap years, and an annual percentage. Clear observations and birth indices are correlated for European and U.S. cities. With 2-month exposure to clearness, r-values are Chicago (0.63), Bismarck (0.81), Dallas (0.86), Thessaloniki (0.66), and Copenhagen (0.54) and, with 3-month exposure, Amsterdam (0.69). Peak clearness occurs during the autumn for the United States and spring/summer for Europe. Differences in clearness may explain birth pattern differences and reduced U.S. births in the 1930s. Although the effect of vitamin D is plausible, further research is required.